U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission – Recall
Recall Date: December 19, 2017
Recall Number: 18-066

Squatty Potty Recalls Children’s Toilet Step Stools Due to
Injury and Fall Hazards
Recall Summary
Name of Product: Children’s toilet step stools
Hazard: The top removable step (hat) on the recalled children’s toilet step stools can detach
while a child is standing on it, posing injury and fall hazards.
Remedy: Consumers should immediately stop using the children’s toilet step stools until they
remove the hat. Consumers should contact Squatty Potty for instructions on returning the hat
portion of the stool, free of cost, for a $10 refund.
Consumer Contact:
Squatty Potty toll-free at 855-628-1099 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MT Monday through Friday, email
at recall@squattypotty.com or online at www.squattypotty.com and hover over the “More” tab
and then click “Press” for more information.
Recall Details
Units: About 2,400
Description
This recall involves the SquattyPottymus children’s toilet step stools used to assist a child in
reaching a toilet seat. The plastic step stools measure about 15.8 by 16.8 by 10 inches and were
sold individually or as a part of a set, which included a toilet seat and decorative stickers. The
step stool is designed to look like a gray hippopotamus with blue or purple eyes. It has a heightadjusting aqua blue hat top step and cut-outs that function as handles on each side.
Incidents/Injuries: Squatty Potty has received two reports of children falling from the toilet step
stool, resulting in one child hitting her chin on the toilet and biting the inside of her mouth
causing her to bleed. Another child fell and hit his head on a wall.

Sold At: Online at squattypotty.com and Amazon.com from September 2017 through November
2017 for about $50
Importer: Squatty Potty, LLC, of St. George, Utah.
Distributor: Squatty Potty, LLC, of St. George, Utah and Amazon, of Seattle, Wash
Manufacturer: Manu Changzhou Future International Business Mafacturer, from China
Manufactured in: China
Photos

Recalled SquattyPottymus toilet step stool

The hat on the recalled SquattyPottymus toilet step
stool can detach while a child is standing on it.

About U.S. CPSC:
The U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission is charged with protecting the public from
unreasonable risks of injury or death associated with the use of thousands of types of consumer
products under the agency’s jurisdiction. Deaths, injuries, and property damage from consumer
product incidents cost the nation more than $1 trillion annually. CPSC is committed to
protecting consumers and families from products that pose a fire, electrical, chemical or
mechanical hazard. CPSC’s work to ensure the safety of consumer products - such as toys, cribs,
power tools, cigarette lighters and household chemicals – contributed to a decline in the rate of
deaths and injuries associated with consumer products over the past 40 years.
Federal law bars any person from selling products subject to a publicly-announced voluntary
recall by a manufacturer or a mandatory recall ordered by the Commission.

For more lifesaving information, follow us on Facebook, Instagram @USCPSC and
Twitter @USCPSC or sign up to receive our e-mail alerts. To report a dangerous product or a
product-related injury go online to www.SaferProducts.gov or call CPSC’s Hotline at
800-638-2772 or teletypewriter at 301-595-7054 for the hearing impaired.
CPSC Consumer Information Hotline
Contact us at this toll-free number if you have questions about a recall:
800-638-2772 (TTY 301-595-7054)
Times: 8 a.m. – 5:30 p.m. ET; Messages can be left anytime
Call to get product safety and other agency information and to report unsafe products.
Media Contact
Please use the phone numbers below for all media requests.
Phone: 301-504-7908
Spanish: 301-504-7800

